Children’s Program

- Magic the Gathering is still meeting Friday afternoons (group varies- 6-10 teens)
- The library will participate in the school’s Halloween trick-or-treat fun. We have candy and bookmarks for Ray (and Kathy??) to hand out.

Displays

- We have the same displays as last month- the historical books and documents in one small case and the Oregon Battle of the Books display.
- We had a voter registration station set up on a table in the main library, and promoted that on Facebook several times in the last month.

General Library

- The deep cleaning was done earlier this month. The carpets and floors look terrific. Ray discovered that the cleaning crew missed dusting the tops of the tall cabinets again.
- The electrician has replaced a lot of bulbs around the library (inside and out), and is switching us over to LED lights. In the lobby, the light over the main door has been switched out with a different type from the others- they are no longer available.
- Today, the alarm company came by for our yearly inspection. Everything is functioning well.
- Wave Broadband finally got our phone lines set up correctly- we now have a fax line that works right!
- Dolly Parton Library- we have 37 children signed up with a Siletz address. There are more who are patrons of our library, but it is harder to identify them if their mailing address is in a different town. In Lincoln County, there are 590 children signed up.